
 

SAINT THOMAS MORE 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

636 W Ponce de Leon Ave 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951  

www.stmgaparish.org 
 

PARISH OFFICE 

404-378-4588 
Fax 404-378-0506 

Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM 

Sun. 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
 

CHAPEL HOURS 
Weekdays 9:00 AM – 6PM 

except on holidays. 
 

SCHOOL   
404-373-8456 

 
EMERGENCY NUMBER 

678-337-8910 
 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
SATURDAY  

5:30 PM (Vigil) 
SUNDAY 

9:00 AM, 11:30 AM,  
& 5:30 PM 
MON—FRI 
12:15 PM 

 
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

10:00 AM 
 

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION 
5:30 PM (Vigil) 

9:00 AM, 12:15 PM, 6:00 PM  
 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM or by 

appointment 

NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING 
9:30 AM and Noon Masses 

         August 9, 2020—19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

Report suspected abuse by 
Church employees and  

volunteers to the 
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse 

Reporting Hotline: 
1-888-437-0764 

 
 
 

 

 

 

BLOOD DRIVE AT STM 

Sunday, Aug. 30 8am-1pm 
Mulhern Hall 

visit redcrossblood.org & use the 
sponsor code “sttmcc”  
 

See page 5 for details. 

 

   See page 6 for more info. 

Thursday, Aug. 13 @ 7:30pm. See page 5. 

See page 7 for more info. 



At the weekday Masses this coming week, the people of St. 
Thomas More will remember the following persons along with 
all the living and dead.  We encourage parishioners to say the 
names of deceased loved ones aloud during the “General  
Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider. 
 
 
Monday, Aug. 10 Assad Shikany † 
Tuesday, Aug. 11           Thomas Gorry † 
Wednesday, Aug. 12 Patsy Guy † 
Thursday, Aug.13 Anthony Hicks and Family 
Friday, Aug. 14  Johannes Darmawan †  
 

 
 
Pray for those who received their First Eucharist: 
Alexander Wright Brennan 
 
 
Pray for those who were recently Baptized: 
Mattias Jude Andon and Libby Paige Hinson 
 
 
 
 
If you would like to schedule an intercession, please contact 
the parish office at 404-378-4588. We will not accept any gift 
in return for praying for someone by name during the  
intercessions at Mass. In order to add a name to these lists, 
you must be either the person seeking prayers, an  
immediate relative of the one to be remembered, or have 
the express permission of the one to be remembered. 

PRAYER REQUESTS STAFF 

 New Parishioner Registration can be found here: stmgaparish.org/register   

 Join our weekly e-newsletter list to stay informed: stmgaparish.org/enews 

 Find us on Facebook @StThomasMoreDecaturGA 

 The Parish Office is closed. Please contact parish staff members by e-mail for assistance.  

 Sacramental Emergency, please call 678-337-8910.  

Fr. Mark Horak, S.J., Pastor 
mhorak@stmga.org 
 
Fr. Tim Stephens, S.J., Parochial Vicar 
tstephens@stmga.org  
 
Carol Palmer, Business Manager 
cpalmer@stmga.org 
 
Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 
 
Stewart Voegtlin, Youth Faith Formation 
svoegtlin@stmga.org  
 
Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 
 
Todd Hines,  Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 
 
Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant 
ccollins@stmga.org 
 
Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant 
cpagoria@stmga.org 
 
Shelly Stafford, Communications  
news@stmga.org 
 
Brian McMichael, Director of Parish Athletics  
bmcmichael@stmga.org  
 
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators 
rcia@stmga.org 
 
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School 
sbland@stmga.org 

WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise Fr. Mark regarding significant parish matters  
regarding parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Cass Catroppa, Pat Hamilton, Chris Harvey,  
Juliette Johnson, Chris Marquardt, Mesrak Nadew, Anh Phillips, Steve Siler, Mary Swartz.  
 

Parishioners who wish to communicate directly with Council members can do so at: parishcouncil@stmga.org.  

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

mailto:parishcouncil@stmga.org


FROM THE PASTOR  

“How church teaching can help explain why ‘Black Lives Matter’” by 
William E. Lori, Archbishop of Baltimore—Reprinted from America 
Magazine, July 27, 2020 
 
Three of the most prominent words in today’s world are: Black 
Lives Matter. These words are emblazoned on streets, on public 
buildings and storefronts, on social media, in the windows of 
homes and indeed, at houses of worship. For some, these words 
are simply a call for racial justice long denied. For others, they are a 
call for fundamental changes in society. Many regard the words 
“Black Lives Matter” as self-evident. Others see them as divisive and 
partisan. 
 
At the outset, it is important to clarify that my efforts here are not 
intended to address, and certainly not to endorse, the specific po-
litical organization legally known as the BlackLivesMatter Global 
Network. Many ideological platforms and tactical strategies pro-
moted under the umbrella of the phrase “Black Lives Matter” are in 
direct contradiction to church teaching and should rightfully be 
rejected by faithful Catholics. Rather, the question before us as 
Catholics is this: Is there a truth reflected in these words that trans-
cends partisan platforms and ideological constructs, a truth that 
indeed resonates with the Gospel values that flow from our faith? 
 
Catholic Social Teaching 
In other words, what should these three words mean for us as 
Catholics? Within the church’s membership, we find the same 
range of opinions as in the larger society. Even so, the church’s 
social teaching offers important insights into the meaning of the 
phrase “Black Lives Matter.” What are those insights, and why are 
they important? Without intending to be comprehensive, I would 
like to attempt an answer to that question and offer a modest con-
tribution to an important discussion that is going on within the 
church and beyond. In doing so, I also hope to help the Catholic 
community I serve to find common ground on which to seek racial 
justice. 
 
Let me begin with this: Catholic social teaching is not an addendum 
to the Gospel but a living part of the church’s proclamation of our 
salvation in Christ Jesus. It is because of God’s love for each person 
and for the entire human family that the church speaks about mat-
ters such as economic and racial justice; the evil of abortion, capital 
punishment and euthanasia; the economy and the environment; 
religious liberty; the plight of immigrants and refugees; and a host 
of other social issues. What light, then, does the church's social 
teaching shed on the words “Black Lives Matter”? 
 
The Dignity of the Human Person 
The cornerstone of the church’s social teaching is the truth con-
cerning the dignity of the human person. Every person is created in 
God’s image and likeness and is endowed with inviolable dignity 
from the moment of conception until natural death. Each person is 
God’s handiwork and is made for God’s friendship. We further be-
lieve that the true dignity of the human person is most fully re-
vealed in Christ our Redeemer, the Son of God who assumed our 
humanity. Becoming one of us, God’s Son united himself to each 
person and called us to conversion and eternal life. Indeed, our 
defense of human life and dignity must always be “clear, firm, and 
compassionate” and extend to every person at every stage of de-
velopment. (See Pope Francis’ apostolic exhortation “Gaudete et 
Exsultate,” No. 101.) 
 
Thus, the words “Black Lives Matter” ought to remind us that every 
Black person is made in God’s image and is endowed with inviola-
ble dignity, from the moment of conception until natural death. But 
why single out Black people? Why not be content just to say that 
everyone is God’s handiwork? First, in saying “Black Lives Matter,” 
let us remember that we are part of a church whose past is stained 

by its participation in slavery and other forms of racism. Let us also 
remember that we live in a country where slavery was once the law 
of the land in both local statutes and the Constitution. 
 
Slavery has long since been outlawed in the United States, and that 
constitutional provision has long since been repealed. But chang-
ing laws and even the Constitution itself is one thing, whereas 
changing human hearts is quite another. No one can justly deny 
that racism against people of color—which is a denial of their God-
given dignity—persists in our society. From the recent killings of 
unarmed Black men and women by law enforcement to the subtle 
and pernicious suspicion endlessly endured by even the most 
highly accomplished Black men and women today, racism remains 
manifest in our society, and in our church. The words “Black Lives 
Matter” should prompt us to examine our own consciences with 
regard to racism and spur us on to advocate and work for racial 
justice. 
 
As Catholics, we rightfully believe that the unborn and frail elderly 
are endowed with inviolable human dignity. The words “Black Lives 
Matter” should turn our attention not only to the grave injustices 
and indignities suffered throughout the Black community but espe-
cially to the smallest and most fragile Black lives whose situations 
are often made more perilous by poverty, unemployment, sub-
standard schools, inadequate housing and poor health care. We 
cannot say we are fully “pro-life” if we routinely overlook the condi-
tions in which far too many people of color live. To reiterate, the 
church’s teaching on human dignity extends through the entire 
continuum of human life. Being true to that teaching requires us to 
act on our beliefs, not just talk about them. If something “matters” 
to us, we act on it. Because Black Lives Matter, then each of us 
must do our part to create conditions in which every Black person 
has the opportunity to be born, to grow to maturity, to live in com-
munity and to flourish. 
 
The Common Good 
A second building block of Catholic social teaching is its focus on 
the common good. The words “common good” mean “the sum 
total of social conditions which allow people, either as groups or 
individuals, to reach their fulfillment more fully and more easi-
ly” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, No. 1906). Two observations 
follow: First, built into the church’s mission of bringing salvation to 
every person and all peoples is the obligation to help create a soci-
ety that is just and equitable, where everyone can flourish. Second, 
the notion of the common good does not mean that individual 
human dignity takes a back seat to the overall good of society. Ra-
ther, by promoting the dignity of each person at every stage of life 
we are helping to promote the common good of all. Similarly, when 
any group of people in society is hindered by bigotry and racial 
prejudice from attaining a healthy measure of fulfillment, the com-
mon good of the whole society is undermined. 
 
It is for this reason also that Black Lives Matter. Some object that in 
affirming the importance of Black lives, we are implying that other 
lives do not matter. Quite the contrary. By at long last rejecting a 
persistent and sinful attitude that places less value on Black lives 
than on other lives, we are in fact serving the common good. 
Affirming the dignity of Black lives diminishes no one else’s dignity. 
The common good and dignity of all is fostered, however, when we 
work collaboratively across partisan and ideological lines, to create 
conditions in society wherein Black people and all people of color 
can equally flourish. By flourish, I mean: attain equity, live in peace-
ful neighborhoods, attend good schools, have access to job train-
ing, find full and satisfying employment, have access to good health 
care, and rise to positions of leadership in every field of endeavor 
and institution. The ascendancy of Black lives is not a zero-sum 
gain for everyone else. Rather, it is a source of strength.  
Continued on page 6. 



PARISH LIFE        
STM OFFERS HELP TO JOB SEEKERS 
Recently lost your corporate position?  Searching for a new 
one in the era of  COVID?  An STM parishioner, whose full-time 
profession focuses on the business career search, is happy to 
help you.  While today's job market is clearly altered,  
businesses are still working and hiring new people.  Assistance 
being offered includes:  review/revision of your resume, 
LinkedIn profile and cover letter template as well as research 
and networking strategy development.  If interested, contact 
the STM Parish Office at 404-378-4588 and we will connect 
you with this parishioner. 

MASS RESERVATIONS 
Visit our website to make a reservation for our weekend  
Masses. Reservations are available beginning every Monday. 
You do not need a reservation for our daily 12:15 PM Mass. 
The special dispensation from the Archbishop, has been  
extended at least through August 30.  
 

JOIN RCIA TODAY  
Interested in becoming Catholic?  
We invite you to join RCIA!  
stmgaparish.org 

SCHOOL NEWS 
SHOP AT PUBLIX AND KROGER TO RAISE MONEY FOR 

STM SCHOOL   

STM family, did you know you can raise money for our school 
just by grocery shopping? 
 
If you shop at Publix, simply sign up at www.publix.com/
myaccount/register (or if you already have a Publix account, 
log in to your profile, click Publix Partners), and select “St. 
Thomas More School PTO Decatur GA”. Each time you shop 
at Publix, enter your telephone number at the checkout.  
Publix will donate a percentage of your spending directly to 
STM School!  
 
If you shop at Kroger, simply create a digital account at 
www.krogercommunityrewards.com and link your Kroger Plus 
Shopper’s Card to your account (or if you already have an 
account), click Community Rewards and select “ST. THOMAS 
MORE SCHOOL” Each time you shop at Kroger, use your 
Shopper’s card or enter your telephone number at the  
checkout.  Kroger will donate a percentage of your spending 
directly to STM School! 
 
Your friends and family can participate as well, so spread the 
word! Thank you so much for your support! 
 

STM FACULTY FEATURE—ALUM, PARENT, AND 3RD 

GRADE TEACHER, MRS. BETH TODD 

Alum and 3rd grade teacher Beth Todd’s journey from  
student to teacher at St. Thomas More Catholic School was 
not one she expected but cherishes beyond words. The 
school has changed and grown over the years, but as Mrs. 
Todd explains to prospective parents who stop by her room 
during tours, the mission of the school has remained 
strong.  “When I returned as a parent and then a teacher, I 
was most struck by the consistency of our community over 
time, and the positivity that radiates throughout the  
buildings.” 
 

When Mrs. Todd was a student at STM from 1987-96, there 
still were several nuns mixed in with the faculty. Her current 
classroom was her fifth grade classroom as a student, and 
she watched the building of Mulhern Hall during her time 
here. She also saw the buildout of the gym and other changes 
throughout the church and school while she attended Marist 
and remained active in the STM youth group. After graduating 

from Emory with a B.A. in Psychology and a Masters in  
Teaching, Mrs. Todd served 10 years in the public school  
system, teaching 6th grade Language Arts at Inman Middle 
School.   
 

After Mrs. Todd’s daughters attended their neighborhood 
public school for a few years, they moved to STM in 2016. The 
very next year, Mrs. Todd joined the STM family as a 3rd 
grade teacher, becoming the sandwich generation of her  
family’s involvement at STM.  Her mother, Mary Nicolatos, also 
teaches at the school and is last year’s Employee of the 
Year.  Ultimately, her mother and daughters were the bridge 
that brought her back to STM, and there is no place she 
would rather be.   
 

“I am passionate 
about pushing all 
of my students to 
achieve to the 
best of their  
individual abilities 
and building their 
sense of  
accomplishment 
and self-
motivation,” Mrs. 
Todd shares, and 
as a result her 
students thrive. They love her because she believes in them, 
and because she’s as serious about having fun as she is 
about education.  For example, when the class completes 
their learning of the multiplication tables up to 12, they  
celebrate with an ice cream sundae buffet complete with the 
whipped cream on top! She also has served as a volleyball 
and basketball coach.  
 

This year, we’re excited to see Mrs. Todd takes on a new  
leadership role as the Intermediate Level Coordinator. She 
will work with the teachers in 3rd through 5th grades to  
ensure that this adventure of a year is one that is exciting and 
memorable in the best way possible. Third grade students 
can look forward to seeing Mrs. Todd upstairs on the first day 
of school, August 12th!  
 

For more School News, please visit stmga.org/news  
 

http://www.publix.com/myaccount/register
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http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com


YOUTH FORMATION 

ATLANTA CATECHIST CONFERENCE  
Sat, Aug. 22; sponsored by the Office of Formation and Discipleship for the Archdiocese of Atlanta. The annual event for 
those who work and volunteer in religious education will be held online. atlcatechistconference.com.  
 

THE WAY FOR WOMEN: A HEALING RETREAT FOR FEMALE SURVIVORS OF ABUSE 
The Way for Women is a 3-day retreat for adult female survivors of abuse offered by the Archdiocese of Atlanta ’s Victim 
Assistance Program from August 28-30 at Carmel Retreat Center in Hoschton, Georgia. The registration deadline is Friday, 
August 21. **Safety protocols for COVID-19 will be followed.**  Please contact Sue Stubbs at (404) 920-7554 or 
sstubbs@archatl.com for more information.  
 

BUILDING YOUR MARRIAGE BEFORE IT STARTS WORKSHOP 
A one-day marriage preparation workshop for couples who want to build a marriage that will have the foundation to last a 
lifetime. There are two more dates open this year: September 12 (online via Zoom) and November 7. Registration for the 
workshops is online at hsccatl.com/marriageandfamily.  
 

L’ARCHE ATLANTA’S 8TH BIRTHDAY BENEFIT & AUCTION 
Join L’Arche Atlanta, a faith-based nonprofit that serves adults with developmental disabilities, for its virtual benefit  
auction.  Bidding begins on Tuesday, September 8 for over 30 items from local business. The week will culminate with a 
virtual storytelling event & live auction featuring vacation rentals and once-in-a-lifetime experiences on Sunday, September 
13 at 5:00 PM. It’s free to register! Register by September 3 and join us for the live event to be entered in a drawing for a 
$300 auction credit. All purchases and donations support L’Arche Atlanta, as we transform lives by building community 
among people with and without disabilities. 

Register at larche8.givesmart.com or text larche8 to 76278. Questions? Email Megan Denton at megan@larcheatlanta.org. 
 

EVENING FOR LIFE FUNDRAISER 
On Sunday, September 27, 2020, PAC is hosting its annual “Evening for Life” fund-raising event, with this year’s theme  
being “Courageous Love.” 
  
The event will feature the Archbishop of Atlanta, The Most Reverend Gregory John Hartmayer, OFM Conv., and  
internationally-acclaimed, pro-life speaker Stephanie Gray.  The program will be live-streamed from St. Catherine of Siena 
Roman Catholic Church so that you may enjoy the festivities out of the comfort of your own home/parish.  PAC’s annual 
“Evening for Life” promises to be a memorable event. pregnancyaidclinic.com/love2020.html 
 
50/60 MARRIAGE ANNIVERSARY MASS CHANGE OF DATE 
The date for the 50th and 60th Marriage Anniversary Mass has changed to Saturday, December 5, due to precautionary 
measures related to COVID-19. The Mass is tentatively scheduled to take place at noon that day at St. Brigid Catholic 
Church. Other details will be forthcoming but will remain tentative and subject to change. The Archdiocese will continue to 
monitor the situation, and more information will be shared as it becomes available. 
 
Jubilarian couples are still encouraged to visit http://tiny.cc/anniversarymass to RSVP for this event and stay updated on 
additional information. The Archdiocese is grateful for and committed to honoring and recognizing our Jubilarian couples, 
even if the celebration and recognition look a little different this year. 

YOUTH PROGRAMMING TO BEGIN FULLY VIRTUAL  
All STM youth programming, from Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, to Religious Education, to Middle and High School 
Youth Groups, will begin the year fully virtual. We will update all registered families as our plan comes together. We look 
forward to sharing the Gospel message from the safety of our own homes. For more information, please contact Stewart 
Voegtlin (svoegtlin@stmga.org).  

YOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
Registration is open for STM Youth, Youth Religious Education, Youth Confirmation, As One Family (Adults and Children 
of all ages) and Catechesis of the Good Shepherd. Contact Stewart Voegtlin for more information: svoegtlin@stmga.org. 
Visit the parish website to register. 
 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

https://atlcatechistconference.com/
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RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in the 
hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to death, 
but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm and in need 
of the community’s prayers and support. The anointing can 
be given multiple times.  
 

BAPTISM  
To schedule a Baptism, contact Charlotte Collins at   
ccollins@stmga.org or 404-378-4588 or visit  
stmgaparish.org/baptism.  Note: Baptism classes are  
suspended for now. Links to the registration form and the 
safety protocols are available under Baptisms on the  
website.  
 

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,  

AND CONFIRMATION  
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be  
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588. 
 

MATRIMONY 
To schedule a wedding, contact Corky Pagoria   
cpagoria@stmga.org , or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons   
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be required 
to participate in a marriage preparation program. For more 
information on the sacraments at STM please visit: 
www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship and Sacraments.” 
 

FUNERALS 
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish and 
ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend to your 
needs and offer advice on how to proceed with funeral 
planning. 
 

HOME MASSES 
If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate  
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call one 
of the STM priests. 
 

LIVESTREAM MASSES 
We will continue to livestream all Masses, weekend and 
weekday, through June 28 for parishioners who do not 
wish to or who are not able to return to Mass.   
Thereafter we will stream the Sunday 9:00 AM and the 
daily 12:15 PM Mass (Monday through Friday).  
www.stmgaparish.org/livestream 
 
 

 

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
Continued from page 3… 
Subsidiarity 
A third building block of Catholic social teaching is subsidiarity.   
This means that insofar as it is possible and appropriate, problems are 
to be addressed and initiatives for the good are to be undertaken at 
the most local level. In other words, while the government and other 
large institutions, including churches, must consistently and continual-
ly provide help and care for those who are struggling, it is also im-
portant that local groups and communities be empowered to create 
conditions of human flourishing. Governments and big corporations 
and institutions do not have all the answers nor even all the resources 
needed to address chronic problems or lost opportunities. Rather, 
families and community-based groups must work together at the local 
level to create the conditions for human betterment. 
 
This means that the homes and neighborhoods where Black people 
live matter. The de facto housing segregation that still exists in many 
places remains an indictment of society. All the more reason why it 
should matter to us that far too many of these predominantly Black 
neighborhoods are deteriorating and ridden with violence and drug 
use. It should matter to all of us that, in many such neighborhoods 
there are no stores or banks, no grocery stores or other essential ser-
vices. To reiterate, government at all levels has a critical role to play in 
addressing these and other chronic problems. 
 
Yet the residents of these neighborhoods are the most important 
agents of all. Participation and decision-making are ways in which peo-
ple affirm that their own lives matter. This is all the more true for the 
Black community, whose autonomy was for far too long legally denied. 
 
The foundation for building genuine autonomy all begins with our 
homes and families, regardless of our racial identity. It is in the home 
where a young person discovers his or her dignity. It is in the home 
where virtue is learned. It is in the home where the stage is set for 
success in school. It is in the home where young people first learn that 
their lives matter. It is in the home where our children—all of our chil-
dren—must learn too that Black Lives Matter. Our churches, schools, 
community groups and other institutions and initiatives should be 
extensions of our homes and should invite and encourage the partici-
pation of neighbors. 
 
Solidarity 
A fourth pillar of Catholic social teaching is solidarity. This is the recog-
nition that those who differ from us—by race, language or culture—
are in fact our brothers and sisters. We are bound together by a com-
mon humanity and by equal dignity. We are bound together by a com-
mon call to friendship with God. God is the one who calls us to care 
for one another along life’s journey. The principle of solidarity calls us 
also to have a special love for those who are poor, vulnerable or op-
pressed. 
 
When those who are not Black affirm that “Black Lives Matter,” they 
stand in solidarity with those who have been the victims of prejudice, 
brutality and deprivation. Authentic solidarity, however, is not no-
blesse oblige—the responsibility of “privileged” people to act with no-
ble generosity toward the less privileged. Solidarity, in fact, means 
asking God’s help in purifying our hearts of any and every notion of 
privilege, whether explicit or implied. The words “Black Lives Matter” 
may rub some the wrong way because the plain meaning of the words 
undermines notions of privilege that are deeply engrained in our cul-
ture and in many minds and hearts. 
 
To be sure, the words, “Black Lives Matter” mean different things to 
different people. Nonetheless, those same words should resonate 
with us as Catholics and indeed with all those who embrace the princi-
ples of Catholic social teaching. More than that, they should spur us 
on to action. By its nature, the church’s social teaching is not a mere 
statement of principle or policy but more a summons to heal the 
wounds of sin and division and to take up anew the task of building a 
society that is a civilization of truth and love. This we must do as a 
church community in partnership with others. Catholic schools and 
Catholic social services play a critical role, as do our parishes, in the 
cities and beyond. With the church’s social teaching as our guide, let 
us, as a Catholic community, build bridges of understanding so that 
we can say in wisdom, truth and love, that “Black Lives Matter.” 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 

August 16—STM St. Vincent de Paul 
September 6—Catholic University of America  
September 20—Archdiocesan St. Vincent de Paul  
Society  

PARISH FINANCES 
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SCHOOLNEWS 

ADULT FAITH 

BACK TO SCHOOL PRAYER SERVICE: SEEKING GOD IN UNCERTAIN TIMES 
School is about to begin in an unusual way. School administrators, teachers, students, and parents are uncertain about 
what the new school year will hold. We have lost the lives of educators, parents, and caretakers to the pandemic. Families 
are facing unemployment.  Businesses including Catholic Schools have closed their doors permanently due to economic 
downturn. We seek the steadiness of God, to calm the storm and bring peace to our hearts. Nothing separates us from 
the love of Christ our God. Attend in person or watch the livestream on Thursday, August 13 at 7:30 PM. 
www.stmgaparish.org/prayer-service  
 

A PANEL CONVERSATION ON CONSCIENCE FORMATION 
Sunday, August 16, at 7:30 PM 
As we approach the November election, Julie Hanlon Rubio of the Jesuit School of Theology of Santa Clara University in 
Berkeley and Charlie Camosy of Fordham University will discuss and explain the Catholic understanding of conscience  
formation and its role in our personal and political lives. Visit stmgaparish.org/conscience/  to register. 
 

SCRIPTURE STUDY WITH JERRY PENDRICK 
Sundays, 10:15 AM 
Discuss the weekly Sunday readings. The weekly scripture study group starts virtually on August 16. Register at 
stmgaparish.org/adultfaith/ to receive the Zoom link.  
 

CENTERING PRAYER WEEKLY “ZOOM” MEETINGS 
Centering Prayer meets each week via Zoom. Email mccolman@anamchara.com to sign up.  
 

IGNATIAN RETREATS AT STM 
An 8-Month Retreat in Everyday Life—September 12, 2020 – May 2021  
The full Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius can be made over the course of several months. Your spiritual director, with 
whom you will meet regularly, will give you specific scripture passages and meditations for daily prayer. Because this is a 
big undertaking and commitment, an application process is required. Visit stmgaparish.org/ignatianretreats. 
 

THURSDAY IGNATIAN GOSPEL CONTEMPLATION 
Thursdays, 12:00 PM (Live on Facebook) 
Each week we invite you to pray with the upcoming Sunday gospel reading. Every Thursday at 12pm, Andy Otto will lead 
you through a live guided prayer using the Ignatian tradition of contemplation, engaging your imagination. Tune in live this 
Thursday at 12:00 PM on our Facebook page: facebook.com/StThomasMoreDecaturGa/  
 

“PEOPLE OF HOPE: FINDING JOY IN ALL THINGS” 
Facilitated by Andy Otto. Join in live, every third Thursday of the month at 7:30 PM (EDT), on Facebook for interactive  
conversation about how to find joy in all things. Ask a question, find joy in others. Featuring host Andy Otto with the  
Jesuits and pastoral friends of Ignatius House. Or subscribe to the podcast on your favorite podcasting app. Tune in at  
facebook.com/IgnatiusHouse 
 

STM SHARING GROUPS 
These new sharing groups allow space for safe conversation and sharing on the topic of racial justice. A book will be used 
to center the group’s reflection. Register at bit.ly/stmadult20. More times and dates may be added.  
 
Racial Justice and the Catholic Church 
Tuesdays, Aug. 11 - Sept. 8, 7:30-9:00 PM and Wednesdays, Sept. 16 - Oct. 14, 7:30 PM  
St. Ignatius' vision that we are men and women for others challenges us to seek to understand the depth 
of pain, anger, and hardship that racism has caused people of color in our country and the world. If we are 
to see this vision into reality, we must work for racial justice in our Catholic church and in our society. We 
invite you to take a step toward this vision by engaging in a six-week reflection and discussion group on Fr. 
Bryan Massingale’s Racial Justice and the Catholic Church. The text examines the presence of racism in the  
United States, exploring how Catholic social teaching has and has not been used to combat racism and 
promote reconciliation and justice.  
 

TOWARD A CONSISTENT ETHIC OF LIFE: PROTECTING HUMAN LIFE & CARING FOR CREATION 
Saturday, October 3, 7:30 PM 
Since Cardinal Joseph Bernardin introduced the concept in the 1980s, Catholics in the United States have been discerning 
optimal ways to promote a consistent ethic of life. Most recently, Pope Francis has highlighted care for the natural  
environment — an urgent concern that complements the existing priorities regarding the protection of human dignity  
at every stage of life. Fr. Thomas Massaro, SJ, professor of moral theology at Fordham University, joins us as we together 
explore the full range of public issues that appeal to the consciences of Catholics today. Visit stmgaparish.org/ethicoflife  
 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084BAEAC29A0FE3-back
https://stmgaparish.org/prayer-service/
http://www.stmgaparish.org/conscience/
http://stmgaparish.org/adultfaith/
mailto:mccolman@anamchara.com
http://www.stmgaparish.org/ignatianretreats/
https://www.facebook.com/StThomasMoreDecaturGa/
https://www.ignatiushouse.org/registration/people-of-hope/2020-06-18/
http://bit.ly/stmadult20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00MWZZX1W/

